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in 1964, the first single to be released from the temptations was the way you do the things you do. soon after, their first album, the temptations, exploded onto the music scene, earning them a grammy award for best r&b performance by a duo or group, vocal or instrumental. the 60s, became the decade of the new wave with the beatles
and other british groups, and the temptations continued this trend by influencing a whole generation. they did a lot of soulful ballads, but a number of singles had a very funky feel to them. this is largely due to the influence of the british invasion groups, says weeks. in the early 60s, the temptations and other black artists were the

leading edge of the black movement, and their music reflected that. its still in the blood and in the soul of the temptations, says weeks, and its our legacy. and while some of our music was funky, others were funky soul, says weeks. and the temptations take full advantage of this, and that funk has lived on with other artists. the
temptations and motown are synonymous. it was motown that created the detroit sound, says weeks. thats what all the artists around motown were trying to do, and thats what the temptations were trying to do. we were trying to say the same thing, but in our own way. and all the songs we recorded were heavy, and all the songs that
we recorded, were filled with passion. everything we did was with passion. we all sang with passion. we all played with passion. in our own way, we made a statement. by the early 70s, the temptations had evolved into a more mature group that still retained the power of the classic five, and by the late 70s, they had become one of the

most popular groups in the world.
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the temptations will celebrate their 65thanniversary in 2019, and their recent induction into the rock and roll hall of fame. in 2017, the temptations were the first group inducted into the hall of fame. during the induction ceremony, on april 7th, 2017, otis williams wrote in his autobiography that it would take one more temptation to be
inducted. the following day, david ruffin, followed by eddie kendricks, dennis edwards, melvin franklin, paul williams, and otis williams were inducted into the hall of fame. they were joined by mike stoller, who was nominated for a grammy in 1969 for co-writing the temptations' classic, ain't too proud. in a recent interview with david
ruffin, in 2018, ruffin revealed he has been diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (als) and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (copd). currently, ruffin is in hospice care in florida. ruffin told the new york times that he wished he could have seen the love temptations album come to life as he wished. the temptations are the

subject of a hit broadway musical, aint too proud: the life and times of the temptations, which opened on broadway at the imperial theatre on march 21st, 2019. the musical received 12 tony nominations and won the tony award for best choreography at the 73rdtony awards at radio city music hall in new york city on june 10, 2019. it
captivated thousands of theatergoers during sold-out performances on broadway. at year-end of 2019, aint too proudhad broken the house record at the imperial theatre for a second time. the week ending december 29ththe musical had the highest grossing week in the history of the imperial theatre. in june of 2019, the shows producers

announced plans for a national touring production of the musical to travel to more than 50 cities, in 100+ weeks. the national touring production of the musical kicked off their tour in december 2021 at the kennedy center in washington, d.c. 5ec8ef588b
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